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Tourist Business 
Normal in State 

Survey Reveals Pennsylvania 

Entectained Largest Num- 

ber of Travelers 
LT 

Pennsyivania*held its 
st business during the 
while practically every 

in the country sl 
This Is the result of a 

by OrspreN: Rileman, ¥ 
retary ab the Penns 

ubliglky Contmission 
Mr.” Ritaman 

upon State-wide repor 

tourt business in 

rants orvice station 

contended had there was a 

general business condit ic 

the tourist or vacation u 

ness did not below 
volume of £400,000 .000 

Souvend SN 

it 

country dropped 

1937 figure In 

ania’s nel ring 
travel BIS a 
thes 

own In ours 

1918 season 

other state 

decrease 

made 

Hee 

Wedd nn 

rvey 

xecutivy 

Ivania 

his esiunate 

concerning 
Ais 

based 

NOLES, LANA 

It 

slump in 
bit t but that 

is 

wel busi 

fall 1937 

during the 1988 
lnilhed, all over the 

11 percent below 

one ‘of Pennsylv- 

ites where the 
industry 

e sales dropped even lower. In 

Pennsylvania however al of 
souvenirs in 1938 equalled the 1837 
volume. * In ne of the 

State small increase was in evi 

season 

aor 

ON 

dence 

Mr. Ritz 

be easily 
£100 000 000 

Penn yx 

rman predicts that It wil 

Pox an extra 

busine in 

1939 New 

J 4] 

ADDIo- 

rea 

the 

Ma 

m of the 

acti 

ing pro- 
wich 

v w Commi 
hs of April and 

m of £50.000 

y Commis- 

lar purpose of 

cti hrough Pennsyi- 
vania on theh to or from the 

Workd's Fair. Out of its 1937 ap- 
propriation the Commission will also 

ha £ "in (5.8.4) 1 ¥ 

tried 
tourist 

i 

Prisoner Escapes, 
2 Others Caught 

(Continued from page one) 

fven 
checking tool 

CRC ~1 

be loca 

guard 

him did not 

attempt 1 

rr eq 

condition. no al 

he whe 

i make 

morn 

Pd 

he fxiled to 
rance by 11:30 that 
alarm Way owned 

* 

aff began Ll 
Bloodhounds trace 

on IN 

Othery 

view 

vember 

Taken 

prisoners 

the aa {summer wee 

week. Deputy 
RI YO ad 

on July 

police at 

Both 
arrested 

and up 

offic’als 
whether 

to face 
whether they 

wiled to stand 

chses committed 

fled from Rockview 
in the custody of 
Francisco, California 

are believed hive been 

while commit crimes, 
nti] last tockview 

who 

13. 

Sah 

1s 

to 

inf rey ins nal 5 1 

wotyled returned 

of ¢ 

be 

charees 

will first 

or 

the time of 
Trainor 

3) 
pa f 

his escape last 
serving a term 

On a burglary 
He was 

was 

yearn 

eny county 

teamster at Rock- 
morning of the 

to a iree 

fled 

June 

of from 5 to 
cou nt in _ Allegh 
emplo ¢ 

view 1 
404 he tied his team 

near the pr 

through the 

Cooper, wrving 
for burglary 
was employed on 

150m 

woods 

fram 4 Lo 10 vears 

Allegheny oounty, 

the Rockview saw- 
mill. One Ju afternoon he quiets 

ly left the gang with which he was 
working and eflected liberty 

MORE THAN 113 CHRISTMAS 

TREES ALONG TOWN'S STREETS 

pwnd ariel 

m 

ite 

his 
  

Bellefonte 
pleted the 
100 evergreen 

section of town as a 

holiday season 

Most business 

placed in front 

of them lighted at 
So far 113 cedar 

erected and it is 

bts men w 
program. H. © 

the commitiee in 
ort stated 

have com 
of more than 

the business 
part of the 

decorating program 

places have trees 

on 
trex iy fees In 

of 

nig 

trees have been 

hoped that more 
iil cooperate in the 
Yeager. who heads 
charge of the dec¢- 

iness 

ions 

cg large trees form a triangle 
at the safety gone on the Diamond 

and another large tree has been 

placed on the lawn 4€ the library 
bullding on N. Allegheny street 
Community singing will be held at 
the library be the week before 
Christmas 

itdine Ging 

- 

Wilh Inherit Fortune 

A former Altoons 
be a millionaire. Earl ¥ 

who for some time lived in 

city Will share in an eight million 
dollar estate as 

will soon 

Maloney. 
mab 

Lady Isabel Crichton-Stuart 
estate will 

husband, Earl 

mes 
The 
her 
ren 

and two child- 

es Mm — 

Moves to Pleasant Gap. 

Ur. F. M. Henninger, formerly of 
Btate College, who several months 
ago agpened offices 
bungalow al Pleasant Gap, Monday 
moved hig family to that town from 

Btate College. The offices will re- 
hain unchanged, the family occupy- 
ing the remainder of the dwelling. 

Ea CRE 

» Price reduetion womens shoes-»| dellars in eurreney was-found ohder | 
Yeager's. ¢ 

Plate 

and most : 

that | 

the result of the | 
death of his wife who was the for- | 

be divided among | 

in the Strunk | 

A 
Christmas 
“Aunhoning 

Kather ine Edelnan 

    

TITH Christmas 

near why 

drawing 

we get 

Mmaxoe 

read no 

ation, he 

back 

cant 

and 

Hon 

fogeth 

With calm delibe 

ly scrawled letter 

Hal." he 

r he never 

wn, 

t-of way 

had just 

talk he 

lunch- 
wht 

called 

ne in 

oe 

x mai! 

2 familiar 

He opened 

t could Miss 

about? His 

an artistic 

naervalive 

sro) 

That was 
Fleanor 

n ( 

ed 

Was back in 

vyhaody was 

up H 

vbe 

crazy? 

¢ through his n 

sod real sense i was he who la 

to Forget Business 

He Said 

“We're Going 

for Today,” 

tin read the letier in a 

“Let's give Dad and 

surprise of their lives 

and make one grand 

then. You can lum 
to someone else for 

This ¢ he 

different m 

Mother 
f.ot's gO 

Christmas for 

everything over 

a week—anyone can handle things 

like that—there's nothing personal 

or precious about them.’ 

Nothing 

about then!" 

ood 
the 

down 

personal or precious 

He turned the wards 

over in his mind. Hal was right 

Sameone could handle the 

things that had seemed so teriibly 

important. A few hours of confi 

gion, perhaps; then things would go 

as before. The world would for. 

get him in a day 

His fingers reached for the pen 

pon his desk Dear Hel" he 
began, "1 heartily agree with your 
proposal that we get together and 

make plans to'give Dad and Mother 

the biggest surprise and the grand: 
est Christmas ever~"" He was smil 
ing broadly, almost! laughing aloud, 

25 he Anished the letter with a 

fourish 

Five minutes later Miss Denby 

eniered his private office to find 2 

new Robert Dutton She almost 

dropped her book in surprise ‘al 

the expression upon his face, and 

the new way which he gresled 

elae 

in 

ner 

I'm 

on.’ 
made no mo 

of the dey 

We're going lo 

for today, Miss 

Christmas shopping 

want to help me ou! He fumbled 
with his tie as he spoke, noticing 

for the first time the soft curving 

of her while neck. "Your Christ 

mas card’ 

gome miracle 

business and making maney 

ever¥ihing in life. They're both Rne 

in their way, but there are other 

things, too; precious things that I've 
been overlooking.” He came closer 

ready’ to begin, Mr. ‘Dul 

she began nervously, when he 

m lo start the rouling 

business 

Denby. and go 
that is. ¥ you 

forget 

i've found out that 

Eyes. For instance, 

able secretary.” 
i © Western Newspaper Union 

a. — 

Relief Client Has $1,000, 

Slate Weillare officials of Okla«! 
homa are asking for the return of | 

{$512 paid to Joseph Johnson and his | 

iwife for old-age assistance, Upon | 

jthe death of Johnson, a thousand 

ithe wall paper in his home. 

he went on '‘wrought | 

mt 

to her side and Jooked hard into her | 
going shop | 

ping with a good-looking snd ador- | 

Wy yr 

| PIEMAKING CHAMP 
BOASTS } MANY KINDS 

Concocts 150 Varieties Out 

of Cherries Alone. 

Toronto. ~Monrce Boston Strause, 

a salary of 5100 a day, 
a cham of Toronto sandwich shops 

to 

al 

how fo make ore u ting 
the 

Sirause eats pie all the time and 

his waistline has not suffered from 

his gustatory exploits which earned 

him t of world's 

piemaker. He has 

ple contests and created 

new kinds of pie that he 

member them all 

ples 1 
public palate 

champion 

0 Many 

£0 many 

can't re 

ie Lille 

won 

have vated 

1 he held the 

it 

nade 

He claims to 

eli pies ar 

secret vears before 

' He 

recipe w 

orig 
n 1 sak 

for 

came “public Kn 

oul of the 

and traveled 30.000 miles in 

ar tw show and restau 

rants how to ma them He av 

erages that distance every year, 

Out of a Job in Los Angeles, his 
hon he heard about a $35. 

000 prize offered for the best pie 

made in California, He went to the 

i & prominent hotel with a 

Jd they divided the $25, 

four hye 

wledge 

tune hile 1 

hotels 

ke 

e town, 

yy Strause 

is of it. 1 have a good 

complexion and marvelous diges 

tion. T always tell people who say 

gives them indigestion to Uy 

pie firat and the rest of the 

They get indigestan just 

but if they eat only the 
pie they don't. It's overloading that 

ng, not the ple 

y kints of 

says the pis king. “1 
ones every few days, 

I'm standing walch 

Out of cherries 

30 kinds in 

we | 

cil food, 

pie 

eatu 

mcal last 

he same 

Rives Lhem the 

Nob dy knows how mal 

pie ere are 

thu ug ” 

usually while 

Ing a baker work 

and pineapple 1 made 

one lea Mt f cherries al 

ne 

Stra lieves that bakers make 

Mother was good, 

but not as i. The pie cham 

plon “gneaked™ hia pies into a score 
of big eonlexts and in every case 

won from the amateurs In Chi 

cago he won a contest in which 2.540 

ples were entered 

Yousannot change Straus 

i. 

ise 4 

the best pies 

consisting 

s mind 
' as a dessert ple ops 

Indian Princess Learns 

Archery at University 
lem, Ore. Sitting Bull's grand 

daughter had to enroll in college to 

learn to shoot a bow and arrow 

The kinsy 
: y chief! whe fourht Cu 

in 

n recent 

wornan of the Sioux Is 
tet to Use 

utheastern Mon 

history i» now a 

Willamette university 

stand" 

| in 

here 

The young princess fromn Culbert 

son, Mont, has displaced her In. 

dian naroe, “Waste Agidiwihn' for 

the simple title of Evelyn Welsh 

Her Indian name translated means 

‘Bring Pretty,” or, mare literally, 
that sone day she must do some. 

thing to bring honor and distinction 

to her tribe 

Miss Welsh has been prominent in 

Willametie student life. She i= nae 

tional historian of Daleth Teth Gim. 

mel organization for independent 

women, was twice president of the 

university's International club, and 

tokes active part in all choir and 

glee club activities 

Although her Mother of Ger 

man descent and her father pert 

French, she considers the Sioux 
tribe her people. Miss Welth was 
reared on a large Montana cattle 

ranch where she learned to shoo! 

and ride 

Sly, Long-legged Turkey 
Is Back in West Virginia 
Charleston, W. Va.—-The long-leg- 

ged variety of turkey-—one of the 

ie 

big reasons why the Pilgrims were | 

thank{ul—is reappearing West 

Virginia 
m 

The state conservation commis | 
sion has liberated more then 3.200 of | 
these birds in the stale game pre. 
serves during the last thres years 
The birds are exceptionally cunning 
and seem fo have 2 knack of svad. 
ing ‘the hunter. Twelve nimrods 
were set loose this seasen under 
the surveillance of game protectors, 
but only six were able io bring 
down one of the turkeys. 

Treasure Hunt on Cycles 
White Plains, N. Y.—-The Istest 

development in the new bicyels fad 

is the “"bicyele treasure hunt.” This 

sport was originated here when 130 
girls at the College of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel staged a hunt on their 
campus 

Debate at 14 Cents 8 Word 
Victoria, B. C.«A mathematician 

in the parliamentary press gallery 
here has figured that every werd 
spoken by a member of the legis 
lature costs the laxpayer fourteen 
cents. 

    

  

Pearl le Too Large 
to Suit Its Owner 

Bombay-—-On the shore near 
Darwin an Australian seaman re. 

cenliy discovered a pearl so large 
that it I» doubtful he will be 
able te dispose of il. 

Peclect in shape and eolor, the 
gem is larger than a pigeon egg. 

It in too large for a ring. and can 
not he matched for a necklace. 
Thue lar Indian dealers have re. 
fused ta.setf a value on it       

- 

Berwick Plant Gels Ovder 

The Berwick plaht of the Athers 

  

ican Car and Foundry Company  tlingworth, 
has received an 

| ufacture dof 00 [Ia 
iby the Bessemer 

Railroad, § 

for he man- 

i 
3 q 

  

cars, for Mee Hospital, 
and Lake Erie day, where she 

co 

"ROME IS HONORING 

ITS FIRST EMPEROR 

Fame of Augustus Cele- 

brated in Great Exhibit. 

1] ] telling i 

gusius 

fret 

now 

exhibit whieh | 

Halipns and to 

room building 

gionale 

ruler 

Me 

Aas 

cinpero ine 

ig celebrated 

ring th 

irisis to a 

Rome's 

it he 

new 

mn Na: 

“The exhibit contains 
of 1 

lens 

odes cum 

eces recall ng the ‘(; 

vhich 

collection 

Pp 

v Augustus 

Geng 

reig 

Nat ional 

Two 

raphie 

hundred se 

well as ral 

replicas of historie ob 

and mard! 

seums in | 

seve 
ecls 

& NOW preser 

rope and As 

“The Rome August 
MAD 

inhabitant 

lived a social, 

mw 

ed marble ¢ 

flecked 

Wealt 

crowds 

Romans 

laces 1 an in thei 

teemed 

Its 

outdoor | 

togar thro 

yades and 
8p ashing 

were folle 

ite woolen 

with 

men 

of friends an 

spent moje 1 

tiey met! their frie 

ircures hey © 

and gla 

made snerif 

alched « 

(RE RE al conte 

rs to the gods 

ples i 
he; rad " 

the latest 

and con 

emi 

news {i 

gurled the 

ire 

Roman Tearment Houses 

“One of 

is a furnished rep! 

Moy 1's home 

usually 

built around a» 

those In Pompe 

private 

“Pose 

gether in | 

ally from four 10 

and cbilained 

lie fountains 

he 

of frequent 

them 

) wd unin 

ane or 

waler su 

rer elasses 

I "teneme 

sever 

ple » 

Ff Nimes 

tion 

and elar 

"Augustus 
thal he found 

lel It of murble 

mere i other build ar 

Still standing In modern Rome ide 

remaine of the Portico of Oetasly 

Jet nd naméd for 
4 ihe foe 

rf 
15 

iy 

built 
me. 

Lis 

In 
dedi 

t staid vo Lave } ted 

Rome of brie and 

He rebuilt fg. 

if temples and 

reeflus, finish 
med for % 

Public Werks 

“More 

than his 

re 

tn his sub important 
memorials were the 

He drai 
‘ry, 

ne Squeducts 

per public works 

the sure nding malarial ¢ 

repaired the hu 

at spar and built new ones 

He co cted good roads into the 
Cils Wine wagons rolled over them 

an do now. Into the 2x0) 

poured corn from Sieils ther 
eommodities from Sardinia. Alrics, 

and the East. From Egypt Augus- 

tue Drought obelisks to adom 

Rome's public plates, and from AL 

rica wild beasts (0 be slaughiered, 

hundreds al a time, in the arenas 

“In an #fert V4 reform Rome, the 

emperor organised 8 strong police 
svete. He glso extended the boun. 

davies of the Roman empire. In 

the Forum he set up » golden mile 
tlane from which distances were 

measured 10 every part oi the pros. 

fnees. The Mediterranean, Be folt 
was his lake, and most of the lands 

ge st 

ined 1 
ghey 

they 

. and 

| surrounding it were made Reman | 
His mailed legions went | 

clanking through what is now Yuge. | 

provinces, 

shavia, Spain, France, and Germa. 
ny. his fleels sailed the Rhine and 
Danube, 

lished fortified colonies, triumphal 

arches, brifiges and aqueduct: were 
built, 

give remain, scattered throughomt 

| Exdrope, recall the sivength and tse 
dignity of the Colden Age.’ 
  

Invented Braille System 
fn 189 Louis Breille. a Wy 

Frenchman, made [1 possible 
other sightless to read and 

He invented the Braille 
wherein combinations of six raised 
dnts on paper stand for the various 

letters of the alphabet. Braille 

almost the universal “langusge 
the Hind, Phakespeare's works 
er classics, 

printed in H 

for 

writs 

‘of 
oh 

even Magazines are 

Farm Laborers Young 
Washinglon <Farm laborers aoe 

young compared with other vecypy 
| tianal groups, according 10 a recent 
| survey in 11 states by the Depa. 

| ment of Agriculture. More than ong 
| third of the farm laborers included 
| tn the survey were between the spey 

| of twenty and twenly-nine years old 
| and two-thirds were under forty, 

| Minister's Daughter Has Operation 
Marion Elizabeth, Tive-year.old 

{daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Ralph W. 

of Pine Grove Mills 
i%as taken fo ‘the Johns Hopking | 

Baltimore, Md, on Bug. 
was scheduled 

undergo an operation Tuesday, 1 
| operation was for the removal of 

Read the classilied ads snd profit is kidney. 

and wherever he eotuh. | 

Today, their erumbling mag. | 
{hig sled left the side of a hill and | 

svelem 1 

in 

BE 

Flying Money" 
Nying money" 

re 

The term * is given 

{| by the ancient Chinese {0 currency, | 
i not 

: al 

en 2.000 

years before Christ refer to their 
general use Probably the oldest of 

these ancient bills is one in the So. 
viet m at Leningrad, issued 

by the Imperial Bank of China in 

1399 It is signed by & mandarin 

and, besides the dale num 

ber and a ligt of penaltie 

he aspnption that bar 

a modern development is 

Chinese 
ncy 

chronicle writ 

iseum 

has » 

sg for « nin 

ferfeiting 

a_i. 

Ancient Custom in Fgypt 

In ancient | it 

for 
sister 

way i yt 
the to 

at least his half sis 

custom 

hi 

In order Wo» 

In n 

Chara 

pharaoh 

ol 

guard he 

scent ie 

tions 

breed 

gela, 

the b 

that the 

aird Largest Island 

i ed large 

id [Bur 

Bb) 

en 

the 

Uare-miling 

and New Gu 

est spots on ea 

a veritable C 
ter Duich 

Ww » 

Greet 

One of the 

a few ears ago, 

arden of Fden 

and B 
ed 

8 

rt) 

pletely tan 

the wild 

tiger and TE 

and beauly 

fie » 

reir 
o ~ 

preme 

———————————————— —— 

Guiana Has Many Rivers 

Gulana, properly understood 

belt of jungle country ered 

live respec 

and such an 
jaguar and the }§ 

mils 8 Parag 

iL 

Persons Whe Are Bern Deaf 

Persons who are born deaf grow 

dent r Ta 

ing he s 

guage Becords 

cent of the persons 
ad deal paretst 

nal about 8 

born dea! 

Brandpar 

$ eal-gr parents, not 
Jer in the Pi € al 

Deafness is 
tun ug : 

clone relativ 

deal, heredity 

that one ol of 

resulting from 

830 prove fo be deat 

eve 

the 

firiow the Rio Grande 

interesting how the Mexican 

refer to Americans 

“Gringos.” During the Mexican 
many of he America 

ments going South 

from wsreas in Geo 

nas and Kentucky, 

by Scotch emigrants 

marched inlo Mexico they sang 
Robert Burns' song in which ap. 
pears tas line: “Green Grow the 

Rushes, Oh!™, repeated again and 

again. The Mexicans mispronounced 

the first two words and evolved 
“Gringo.” 

I i 

Jeon ie came to 

war regi. 

ited 

aro 

were recru 

ria, the C 

largely peopled 

As they 

  

Fskime Mukluks 

Mukluks are boots worn on long 

gnowy trailer in winter; they are 

made of deerzkin, padded with 
sweet grass incide and beautifully 

beaded and dyed The Fakimo 
women soflen the toles of the boots 
by chewing the hide for sewing. If 
they are not sewn properly walter 

ing may set in. The most popular 

Eskimo gir] is one who has strong 

teethghe getzx all the beaux. 

vari MI A 

injured Lad is Placky 

In a coasting accident near the 

ireland school, Millon, R. D. 2, the 

face of 10-year-old Robert Boop 
was pierced by a sharp stick, when 

ran into a bank. The stick, which 

fnre | 

{entered the Jeft cheek near the oor- | 
inner of the mouth and emerged near 
{the left ear. was pulled out by the 

| plucky youngster, who was Inter 
treated by a physician for the pre- | 
vention of tetanus. The lad is the | 

{son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Boop 
  

i Cop's Guess Was Right 
| when W. J. Farley, of the Milton 
i 

la “hunch” 

forgot that he was using the license 
of the owner of the trugk, Gilbert | 
D. Evereit, of Olean, and wrote his | 
own name. 

Cornish, alsa of Qlean, is a prison. 

sonating the owner of the vehicle, 
—— —————— 

men-folk of Bellefonte go Lo church 
is at they oun funyrals, This is, 
perhaps, a bit late 
  

The local merchants are beginning | 
to display Christmas merchandise | 
and we suggest that you look their | 
goods over before deciding to trade 
‘out of Lown, 
  

Meeting the family’s bills is 
enough 10 take the “fal” oul 
er.   

{ detail of Btate Motor Police, played | 
and asked the driver of | 

CHRISTMAS SEALS a truck to wrile his bame, the man | 

| and castern Colorado 

i could lilerally 

: 

Accordingly Reginald | 

or in the Nerthumberland county 
jail. He was unabic lo pay the fine | 
of $10 for failure to have an oper- | 
ator's license and $50 for imper- 

About the only lime some of the | 

wi ome 

—_ 

Pere Marquette Picture 
Crowns 200-Year Search 
Milwaukee, Wis A 

for » porirait 

Jacques Marquetie 
through Fraoee, 

United Slots 8, has been 

in the opinion of sutl 

quetle university her 

A painting 

cepled as ab 

famous mi 

20). year 

of Pere 

extending 

nd the 

ded, 

search 

Canad; 

dur 

been made by J 

watkes artist 

to the 

mm 
of the tercents 

4 

umver 

connection 

cites birth 

In 1900 an 

5 

i 
Ir 

wi 

pul 

High School Boys Take 
Home Economics Course 

' 1 ast 

f 

Dust Bowl Will Bloom, 

Says Reclamation Expert 
A ie V s of 

pa 

Kansas Red Wheat Came 

From Two-Gallon Hoard 
fa ff Mennonites 

gr 

rr 
ii 1n 

see 

Ci 

the 1 
er 

was planted 

war the 

seclion and In 

a Crop #0 unrelia 

to grow it had pract 

shandoned Surprisingly 

American neighbors of the Mennon 

ites, the "Turkey Red” wheat 

war known, flourished remarkably 

Additions] acreage the 

following year, from the seed 

nished by the first crop. and its suc. 

cess was #0 great thal American 

type grow 
the high plains it 

ble that allem 

cally 

wheat 

Nas 

pis 

been 

in the 

as i 

was gown 

fray. 

| farmers began 1o acquire the seed 
: : gels to the feet in winler and frees. | , © 0 

Mills had formerly beer 

of the burr type in Kansas; they now 

began to be converted into the roller 

type necessary for the harder gram 

By 1885 the demand for the 

wheat was so greal that a Mennon 
ite miller seni io Russia for an en 
tire cariot of It for distribution 

The Kansas State college agricul 
tural department experimented, de 

veloped and crossbred the original 

“Turkey Red’ into a variety mn 

proved forms 
Land which had been considered 

of 

pew | 

ft only for grazing was broken in | 

western Kansas, Nebraska, 

Roma, and in the Texsr Panhandle 

of the World war, 

the "bread basket of the nation.” 
  

Help te Protect Your, 
from Tuberculosis 

Okla | 

By the time | 
the Southwest | 

lay claim fo being | 

Coroner To Probe 
Death of Hunter 

(Continued from page 

- — 

Couple Are Wed 

one) 

ETH 

HARE ALTT 

Bir) 

“|Service Station 
Damaged By Fire 

Pugs 1) 

fea of Lise 

d trom 

rock kn an gf 
—— 7" § 

GOL wei 
hat Ire 

alr 

0d Al 

oq id Mdiy g« 

furtied thelr 

Ak in » 
¢ d tat ang 

Hitch-Hikers and 
Driver in Accident 

Forty-Four Years 

Pi 

Women Jump 

BACON 
OLEQ rows my 

[LARD 
Pork Liver 21b 25¢ | 

Beef Liver 

BENT 

Aiethodisa 

PURS 

Episcopal 

Ib 15¢ | Sweetbreads Ib 39¢ 

Hind Quarter of Bee 
HAMBURG 2 Ibs 29¢ 
OYSTERS 

STEWING 

FRYING 

FILLETS hs ROZEN 

RESH 

BEEF HEART - - 
PORK LOINS - Ends 

BREAD 2 www ]3¢ 
Market Loaf ~ Sliced . 

COFFEE 
COUNTY FAIR 

3:39 

COFFEE 
WINNER BRAND 

1b 17¢ 

80 to 
120 Ib 15¢ 

Pint 2le 

Pint 28¢ 

Lh %¢ 

Lb 15¢ 

Ib 1272 
b 19¢ 

.3¢ 

COFFEE 
DON ROCA 

Ib 24c¢ 
Hurff Tomato Juice - 6 10-02. cans 25¢ 

Hurff Baked Beans - - .- 2 cons 25¢ 

ORANGES rw2 4 25¢ 
2 doz. 25¢ 

Apples - 6 Ib 25¢ Turnips, 3 1b 10¢ 

Potatoes, pk. 23c G. Fruit 3 for 10¢ 

TANGERINES - 

/RINSO=Small » 

SUPER SUS Small . 

SUPER SUDS<-Large Pkg. 
CARROLL COUN Y TOMATOES 
CARROLL COUNTY PEAS ] 

MILL PRIDE 

"FLOUR 
YL Eon Back + 49¢ 

12 x 25¢ 
5 "aa Me   

T BLEND 

125 prog 

b- Sonn Je 
GRAPEFRUIT Fekerson's  « 
CHERRIES-All Geed or Del Monte 
DOLE PINEAPPLE SPEARS 
SPRY OR CRISCO. _;. - 
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COLONIAL TOASS “08 | | 
{A Delicious Toasled Cracker» 7 

MAUAROONS * LR 

  
» 

ful 

re 
Tork re 

Luilding 

hurriediy 
wider 

of 

of 

ef 

h 
which 

al 

"ny 
| id 

3 Ibs 29¢ | 
31bs 25¢ 

Veal Liver - Ib39¢ 

t 
4 

3 pkgs 2c: 
3 fore 

« Abe 

i cans 25¢ 

« 4 canis 2bc 

FLOL LoUR 

1 oe 49c Baek 

5 Pound 

« 2 cans 23¢ 

2 cans 25¢ 

2 cans 29¢ 

3b can 53¢ 

= lly pkg 18¢  


